
For realisation of bread, pasta, pizza and desserts we use 
external local laboratories, who create fine and handmade 
food without gluten.
The cooking of these products is then made in our 
kitchens, using dedicated tools to avoid any risk of 
contamination.
Discover our proposals at the bottom of the menu.

As per the provision of the 
European Union regulation CEE 
1169 / 2011, under each dish you 
will find the indication relative 
to all the allergens present in 
the ingredients used for its 
preparation.

Follow the icons
GIFT dish
Discover all 
details at the 
end of the 
menu

Dish prepared with 
ORGANIC ingredient

Vegetarian dish

Use QR code to discover all 
extraordinary characteristics
of hemp

Our dishes come from the passion towards 
craftsmanship. From the appetizer to the dessert, 

we prepare everything in our kitchen, with healty 
and natural ingredients, never using previously 

made products. The result is a menu with a strong 
identity, that follows the seasonality of products 

and ingredients. We alternate meat and fish dishes, to 

satisfy any taste
Enjoy your meal

Menù  gluten  free Allergenes

Plant based dish

Exclusively grass
fed beef

Dish prepared with Superfood 
ingredients, foods with 
surprising nutritional 
characteristics

Service/Cover Charge € 2,50

Stay tuned 
for updates

Follow us on Facebook:
@RistoranteRisoamaro

Follow us on Linkedin:
Gruppo Ethos

Follow us on Instagram:
ristorante_risoamaro

For reservation:
031 750997



menU - Available from monday until friday

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

Menù Tagliata
• 2,5 hg of Black Angus 
GRASS FED beef cut # NO ALLERGENS

• Fried potatoes * # 1

• Glass of wine • Water and coffee

GALLETTO e patate
• Beer marinated Chicken  # 1 - 12

• Fried potatoes* # 1

• Glass of beer • Water

€ 23,00

€ 28,00

€ 18,00

Mezzo KG di MANZO
• 5 hg of grilled Black Angus Beef
# NO ALLERGENS

• Fried potatoes* # 1

• Glass of wine • Water and coffee



Duetto di prosciutto crudo
“Parma” ham and “Pata Negra” lard served with “gnocco fritto”
# 1 - 6 

Sapori d’Italia: 
Locally made salami of our “Brusignone” farmhouse, seasoned coppa, 
sardinian sausage and pecorino cheese served with “Frico” 
# 7
Frico: typical pie from north Italy made with potatoes, “Montasio” cheese and onions 

Gnocco fritto crudo e stracciatella
Raw ham tasting (“San Daniele”, “Parma 20 mesi” and “Culatta di 
Busseto”), served with organic Buffalo milk Stracciatella cheese and 
“gnocco fritto”  # 1 - 6 - 7

Polpo, patate e totani tiepidi
Sautéed octopus, squid and potatoes served with basil sauce *   
# 12 - 14

Il Salmone in autunno
Citrus-fruit marinated salmon with and avocado, greek yogurt and 
pomegranate tartare *
# 4 - 7 - 12

€ 12,00 

€ 12,00

€ 12,50

€ 13,00

€ 13,00

Gnocco fritto # 1 - 6 
typical from Emilia Romagna, it consists of square pieces 
of fried dough, perfect with cured meats and cheeses 

The perfect match
€ 4,00

appetizers

Appetizers

LATTOSIOLACTOSE

LATTOSIOLACTOSE

YEAST

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



€ 12,00

€ 13,00

Risotto “Risoamaro”: 
Risotto with red chicory red wine and shavings of Provola cheese
# 7 - 9 - 12

Paella a modo nostro: 
Paella with mussels, clams, squids, shrimps and seasonal vegetables flavoured with 
saffron *
# 2 - 4 - 7 - 9 - 12 - 14

€ 12,00

€ 13,00

€ 12,00

 
€ 11,00

Mezze maniche integrali ai funghi Porcini *
Wholewheat mezze maniche pasta with Porcini mushrooms 
# 1 - 12

Spaghetti allo scoglio 
spaghetti with seafood, mussels, clams, shrimps and fresh tomato*
# 1 - 2 - 12 - 14

Ravioli alla bresaola
Bresaola-filled ravioli with lavender flavoured butter and sage
# 1 - 7

Gnocchi di patate di nostra produzione
Homemade potatoes gnocchi with beet cream sauce, kale and speck 
# 1  

firstcourseS
Ask for your favorite shape, choosing among the ones that are presented in the menu

Do you like the recipe but not the pasta shape? 

Pasta Producers selection
First courses prepared with pasta produced of our selection, synonymous of quality, thanks to the 
fusion of ancient art and advanced tecnology

Rice Dishes made only with selected rice beans. We chose  a 100% Carnaroli rice aged minimum 18 months, 
that makes our risotto extremely creamy. We also choose an organic wholewheat long red rice, with 
amazing properties against cholesterol

YEAST

YEAST

YEAST

YEAST

YEAST

LATTOSIOLACTOSE

LATTOSIOLACTOSE

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

€ 20,00

Piatto unico
Risotto alla Milanese
Saffron risotto Milanese-style with Chianina’s ossobuco
# 3 - 7 - 9 - 12



Oss Büs della tradizione:
Chianina’s ossobuco traditional receipt served with polenta
# 1 - 7 - 9 

Orecchia di elefante alla milanese:
Crispy pork chop (breaded and fried), typical of Milano 
#  1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 11 

C’est plus tartare
Fassona Garronese meat tartare with hazelnut mayo, oil powder, capers 
leaves and tyhme-flavoured croutons
# 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 10

Fritto misto di pesce 
Fried mixed seafood with anchovies, squids, little fishes and prawns * 
# 1 - 2 - 4 - 6 - 11 - 12 - 14

Pane e polpo 
250gr of fried octopus, grilled eggplant, dried tomatoes sauce, black olives 
and rocket salad served in a crunchy bun with a side of fries * 
# 1 - 6 - 11 - 12 - 14

Trancio di salmone aromatizzato al lime
Lime-flavoured salmon fillet on top of a potato and provola cheese cream 
sauce*
# 4 - 7 - 12

€ 18,00

€ 17,00

€ 18,00

€ 18,00

€ 16,00

€ 19,00

Burger
Furmai burger 
Sesame bread with 200 of Black Angus meat GRASS FED, cheddar cheese, 
tomato and lettuce served with fries # 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 11

Bela Madunina 
Sesame bread with 200gr of Black Angus meat GRASS FED, speck, zucchini 
and saffron sauce served with fries* # 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 11

Incontro Perfetto 
300 gr of Black Pork from Iripinia meat and Black Angus beef with crispy 
bacon, melted fontina cheese, Iceberg salad and pink sauce served with fries  
# 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 9 - 10 - 11 - 12

Veg Burger
Veg burger, fresh tomato, grilled eggplant and Pecorino Romano cheese 
cream sauce in a soft sesame bun with fries on side* # 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 11

€ 14,00

€ 15,00

€ 15,00

€ 15,00

secondcourses

LATTOSIOLACTOSE

LATTOSIOLACTOSE

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



Angus Tender  GRASS FED Suggested with every kind of cooking
About 300        of “Black Angus”. A forgotten chop, with balanced, elegant and 
delicious flavour
# NO ALLERGENS

Flank Fillet® GRASS FED Suggested with every kind of cooking
About 300       of  “Black Angus” “Flank Fillet Steak” tender and tasty
# NO ALLERGENS

Filetto  GRASS FED 
About 300       of “Black Angus” fillet Recommended cooking:
# NO ALLERGENS

STEAKHOUSE
COOKED MEAT ON BARBEQUE GRILL

releases aromas and flavors making the meat extremely tasty and 
deliciousbarbeque grill

Scottona Meat characterised by a high grade of marbling that, melting 
during the cooking process, gives to it taste and tenderness, 
making the meat extremely juicy and tender for the palate. 
The bovines, raised in the wild and fed as nature teaches, 
are “Scottone”: young females that have never been pregnant.QUALITY- SUPERIOR MARBLING

        € 35,00

€ 7,00 Hg
sold by weight

€ 8,00 Hg
sold by weight

The indicated weight is the weight of the raw meat 

500 gr of Costata di manzo “Scottona” 
Approx 600        Recommended cooking:
# NO ALLERGENS

Costata di manzo “Scottona” 
At least 600        Recommended cooking: 
# NO ALLERGENS

Fiorentina di manzo “Scottona”
At least 800        Recommended cooking: 
# NO ALLERGENS

medium or well done

rare or medium

medium or well done

The dishes of our Steak House are also available gluten 
free. If you want to order them, remember to report to our 
staff your gluten intolerance or allergy.

Grigliata mista reale Recommended cooking:
Mixed grilled meat: calf, Black Angus GRASS FED, 
pork sausage from Mantua, black pork fillet, fresh bacon
# 3 - 7 - 9 - 10

medium € 20,00

€ 17,00

€ 20,50

€ 26,00

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

medium 



Tagliate

Tagliata di Angus Hereford
This breed is characterised for its particular marbling, 
which enhance its succulence, and its one of the most 
important around the world.
Recommended cooking:
# NO ALLERGENS

Without the use of antibiotics, hormones 
and GMOs. The result is a leaner meat, rich 
in Omega 3, vitamin B6 and beta-carotene 
and low in cholesterol, which stands out for 
tenderness and succulence.

the best breeds reared on 
pasture WITH ONLY GRASS

your favourite breed matched with your 
favourite dressing

Tagliata di Black Angus
Tender cut from the forequarter, 
“Black Angus” breed, 
to value a little-known and used beef chop.
Recommended cooking:  
# NO ALLERGENS

rare or medium

€ 18,00

€ 17,00

Choose your favourite beef cut: 
250      of certified cattle beef.

A touch of flavour to your dish
YEAST LATTOSIOLACTOSE

con
rucola e scaglie di grana  
with rocket salad and shaved 
Grana Padano cheese
# 3 - 7

con
cacio e pepe 
with Cacio cheese and black pepper
# 7

con
patate e porri spadellati
with pan-fried potatoes and leek
# 7

for the side dishes, see the 
specific page

€ 3,00

€ 3,00

€ 3,00

You can choose the cuts of beef with rosemary, with rocket salad or without side dish at the same price 

The indicated weight is the weight of the raw meat 

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

medium 



Polpo:
Octopus, potatoes, squids, pesto sauce, Chioggia and Milano salads *
# 7 - 8 - 9 - 12 - 14

Caesar Salad: 
iceberg salad with chicken breast, egg and bread croutons Lodigiano cheese 
shavings and Caesar sauce
Caesar sauce: produced with mayonnaise, lemon juice and Worcester sauce
# 1 - 3 - 4 - 6 - 7 - 11 - 12

Insalatona dopo l’estate:
mixed greens salas, fried pumpkin, steamed chestnuts, sauerkraut,
saffron pecorino cheese shavings and toasted pumpkin seeds  
# 7

€ 13,00

€ 13,00

€ 11,00

Salmon Poke
basmati rice, salmon, ananas, rocket salad, sesame seeds 
and yogurt cream sauce
# 4 - 7 - 11

Chicken Poke
basmati rice, grilled chicken, cherry tomatoes, carrots, corn, almond shavings 
and soy sauce 
# 1 - 6 - 8 

€ 13,00

€ 12,50

Hawaian origins plate, it consists of a fresh and blasting mix of rice, proteins, fruits and vegetables.
POKE

salads

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



French fries *
# 1

Roasted potatoes  # 1
with rosemary

Grilled or steamed vegetables
# NO ALLERGENS

Friarielli napolitan turnin tops inflorescences, 
sautéed with garlic and pepper *
# NO ALLERGENS

LATTOSIO

€ 4,00

€ 4,50

€ 4,50

€ 5,00

Supplementi:
Supplemento per verdure
Supplemento per acciughe, frutta secca, semi, asparagi, funghi, germogli, uova
Supplemento per salumi affettati, formaggi
Supplemento per pesce (gamberetti, polpo, tonno, salmone, cozze e frutti di mare)

Mozzarella fiordilatte mantovana
Mozzarella con latte di bufala mantovana

Alternativa senza lattosio - Chiedi al nostro staff la disponibilità

€ 1
€ 1,50
€ 2
€ 2

€ 1,50
€ 3

€ 2

# Per i singoli allergeni consultare la pagina supplementi in fondo al menù

side dishes

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



stirata 
romana

CRUD
O E 

STRA
CCIA

TELL
A

Our kitchen team proposes  
“stirata romana”. 

A long leavening and high 
hydration dough for a high, soft 

and light pizza.

€ 12,50 

€ 13,00

€ 14,50 

€ 15,50 

CACIO E PEPE:
Pecorino romano DOP cheese, black pepper and bacon
# 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 11

PARMIGIANA: 
Tomato, mozzarella cheese, fried eggplant, lodigiano cheese 
shavings and basil   # 1 - 3 - 6 -  7 - 8 - 11 

AMOR AMATRICIANA: 
Tomato, fiordilatte mozzarella cheese, Pecorino Romano 
cheese cream, pepper flavoured bacon, sauteéd red Tropea 
onion and San Marzano tomatoes
# 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 11

CRUDO E STRACCIATELLA:
Tomato, Parma raw ham aged 24 months, Buffalo
stracciatella cheese from Mantua, semi dry tomatoes
and pesto drops   #  1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 6 - 7 - 9 - 11 - 12 -14 

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



PizzAS with special dough

Choose the dough and combine it with the dressing

Buckwheat flour in a long soft dough
leavening with organic type 0 flour
and semi-wholewheat type 1 flour.

Buckwheat is an ancient plant
herbaceous, native to the territories

Asian mountain, and introduced
in the Valtellina crops during the

Middle Ages.
#  1

An exclusive dough with organic 
hemp flour, organic wheat flour 

type 0 and semi-wholewheat type 
1 flour. Plant of amazing nutritional 
features: it has an extremely high 

protein content and it is also 
rich in Omega 3, Omega 6 and 
polyunsaturated fat. Its value 

is now recognised from Health 
Ministery.

#  1 - 6 - 8 - 10

A skillful blend of legume flour, 
organic type 0 flour and  semi-

wholewheat type 1 flour. Legume 
flour made with only italian white 

beans, chickpeas, yellow lentils and 
yellow peas by Legù company, it is 

rich in plant proteins and high in fiber. 
Thanks to its low glycemic impact, it 
is perfect to maintain the line without 

sacrificing taste.
#  1 - 6

Hand-kneaded dough, long leavening, chilling and freezing 
contribute to maintain its organoleptic characteristics unaltered.

in collaboration 
with

€ 15,80

€ 13,80 
 

€ 9,80

Santa Maria: 
tomato, organic Fiordilatte mozzarella cheese from Mantua, 
Parma raw ham 20 months aged, buffalo milk mozzarella 
cheese, caramelized red onion, oregano
#  1 - 2 - 4 - 6 - 7 - 9 - 12 -14

BrianZola: 
tomato, fiordilatte mozzarella cheese from Mantua, bacon 
from Brianza, spicy Gorgonzola cheese
#  1 - 4 - 6 - 7 - 12

Isabella:
Tomato, Fiordilatte mozzarella cheese from Mantua, basil
 #  1 - 6 - 7 This allergens refer only to seasoning based on wheat flour, to which must be added 

the allergens of the relative special doughs

This allergens refer only to seasoning based on wheat flour, to which must be 
added the allergens of the relative special doughs

This allergens refer only to seasoning based on wheat flour, to which 
must be added the allergens of the relative special doughs

in this pic: saraceno dough

in this pic: saraceno dough

in this pic: legumì dough

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



All our pizzas are stuffed with 
organic homemade Fiordilatte 
mozzarella cheese from Mantua,
made only with italian milk

classic
thin

With “0” type flour 

Thin, delicate and 

tasty, made using 

organic “0” type 

flour.
#  1 - 6 

Brewer’s 
yeast

 Added 
Yeast

 Added 
Yeast

Mother 
yeast

wholewheat 

Made with 100% 

wholewheat and organic 
stone-ground flour. It is a 

rustic product, healty and 

easy to digest.

#  1 - 6 

khorasan

The rich and ancient 

taste of Khorasan 

wheat, made 

famous by KAMUT®. 
trademark. It is 

organic and rich in 

proteins, mineral 

salts and with great 

nutritional properties.
#  1 - 6 

partenopeo 
Made with organic flour, 

it’s a softer pizza with 

high sides. It remains 

light and digestible 

thanks to mother yeast 

and a very long rising 

(48hrs). 

#  1 - 6 

our pizzas
Choose among our 4 
organic doughs
:

Pizza without lactose?
 Ask to our staff to know availability

organic

LATTOSIOLACTOSE

thin thin

ho
m

em
ad

e 
Fi

ord
ilatte mozzarella cheese

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



Pizzas 
without mozzarella cheese

€ 8,30

€ 11,30

€ 9,80

4 FORMAGGI Mozzarella cheese, gorgonzola cheese, taleggio cheese, parmesan  # 1 - 3  - 6 - 7

BRONTE Mozzarella cheese, smoked scamorza cheese, pumpkin cream, porcini, 
mushrooms, “Parma” raw ham, pistachios of Bronte # 1 - 6 - 7 - 8

MALAFEMMINA Sliced local Fiordilatte mozzarella cheese from Mantua, friarielli and sausage *  # 1 - 6 - 7
Friarielli: turnin trops inflorescences, typical of Neapolitan cuisine 

CIOCIARA Tomato, zucchini, aubergines, onion, Pecorino Romano cheese, fresh tomato   # 1 - 6 - 7 € 7,30

€ 9,80

€ 5,30

€ 5,30

€ 11,30

IMPERIALE Tomato, octopus, seafood, shrimp, parsley flavored with garlic, 
rocket , hot pepper oil * # 1 - 2 - 4 - 6 -  12 - 14

MARINARA  Tomato, garlic, parsley   # 1 - 6 

PUGLIESE Tomato, Tropea red onion, oregano   # 1 - 6

SCOGLIERA  Tomato, octopus, seafood, parsley flavored with garlic *   # 1 - 2 - 4  - 12 - 14  

Red Pizzas 
without mozzarella cheese

€ 7,80

€ 7,80

€ 7,30

CALZONE DI FUOCO Mozzarella cheese, tomato, spicy salami, chili pepper   # 1 - 6 - 7 
  
CALZONE FARCITO Mozzarella cheese, tomato, artichokes, black olives, ham, mushrooms   # 1 - 6 - 7

CALZONE LISCIO Mozzarella cheese, tomato, ham steak   # 1 - 6 - 7

€ 4,80

€ 7,30

FOCACCIA Salt, extra virgin oil, rosemary   # 1 - 6  

FOCACCIA CON CRUDO Rosemary, extra virgin oil, Parma raw ham   # 1 - 6

Calzoni

Focacce

Pizzas
All pizzas are made from 100% organic flour and we use homemade fresh organic mozzarella Fiordilatte 
cheese from “Mantua”, and made only with italian milk

White pizzas 
without tomato sauce

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

LATTOSIOLACTOSE



€ 8,30

€ 7,80

€ 9,30

€ 7,30

€ 9,80

€ 8,80

€ 9,30

€ 9,30

€ 8,80

€ 7,80

€ 9,80

€ 7,80

€ 8,30

€ 6,80

€ 7,30

€ 7,30

€ 7,30

€ 7,30

€ 9,30

€ 9,30

€ 7,30

€ 7,30

4 STAGIONI Tomato, mozzarella cheese, ham, black olives, artichokes, mushrooms   # 1 - 6 - 7

BOSS Tomato, mozzarella cheese, gorgonzola blue-cheese, onion, fresh tomato, rocket, black olives   # 1 - 6 - 7

BUFALINA Tomato, mozzarella cheese with Buffalo milk from“Mantua”, freshtomatoes   # 1 - 6 - 7 

CAPRICCIOSA Tomato, mozzarella cheese, artichokes, olives, mushrooms, vegetables   # 1 - 6 - 7

CAVOUR Tomato, mozzarella cheese, dry-salted beef, rocket, parmesan    # 1 - 3 - 6 - 7

CRAPADA Tomato, mozzarella cheese, gorgonzola blue-cheese, speck  # 1 - 6 - 7

CRUDO Tomato, mozzarella cheese,“Parma”raw ham    # 1 - 6 - 7

CRUDO e ZOLA Tomato, mozzarella cheese, gorgonzola blue-cheese, “Parma”raw ham   # 1 - 6 - 7

DELICATA Tomato, mozzarella cheese, smoked salmon *    # 1 - 4 - 6 - 7

DIAVOLA Tomato, mozzarella cheese, hot salami, black olives   # 1 - 6 - 7

GAMBERETTI Tomato, mozzarella cheese, shrimps *   # 1 - 2 -  6 - 7 - 12

GIARDINO Tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, grilled courgettes, grilled eggplants and fresh tomatoes # 1 - 6 - 7

INFERNO Tomato, mozzarella cheese, gorgonzola blue-cheese, Tropea onions, hot salami  # 1 - 6 - 7

MARGHERITA Tomato, mozzarella cheese, oregano   # 1 - 6 - 7

NAPOLI Tomato, mozzarella cheese, anchovies, oregano   # 1 - 4 - 6 - 7

ORTOLANA Tomato, mozzarella cheese, grilled peppers, grilled eggplants, grilled zucchini  # 1 - 6 - 7 

PAPAS Tomato, mozzarella cheese, chips *   # 1 - 6 - 7

PECORINO E BASILICO Tomato, mozzarella cheese, pecorino romano cheese, basil   # 1 - 6 - 7

PEPPINO Tomato, Buffalo milk mozzarella cheese from“Mantua”, basil  # 1 - 6 - 7  

PORCINI Tomato, mozzarella cheese, Porcini mushrooms   # 1 - 6 - 7

PROSCIUTTO Tomato, mozzarella cheese, ham   # 1 - 6 - 7 

PROSCIUTTO E FUNGHI Tomato, mozzarella cheese, ham, mushrooms   # 1 - 6 - 7

Pizzas

Pizzas
All pizzas are made from 100% organic flour and we use homemade fresh organic mozzarella Fiordilatte 
cheese from “Mantua”, and made only with italian milk

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



Pizzas
ROMANA Tomato, mozzarella cheese, capers, anchovies, oregano   # 1 - 4 - 6 - 7

SALSICCIA Tomato, mozzarella cheese, sausage  # 1 - 6 - 7 

TONNO Tomato, mozzarella cheese, tuna fish   # 1 - 4 - 6 - 7

TONNO E CIPOLLE Tomato, mozzarella cheese, tuna fish, onion   # 1 - 4 - 6 - 7 

WURSTEL Tomato, mozzarella cheese, frankfurter  # 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 10 

ZUCCHINE Tomato, mozzarella cheese, grilled zucchini  # 1 - 6 - 7

€ 7,30

€ 7,80

€ 8,80

€ 8,80

€ 7,30

€ 7,30

Pizzas
All pizzas are made from 100% organic flour and we use homemade fresh organic mozzarella Fiordilatte 
cheese from “Mantua”, and made only with italian milk

Extra cost

Small Pizzas for kids are available at the same price
Traditional, wholewheat and Khorasan wheat pizzas can be requested with double dough at the same price

All pizzas are made from 100% organic flour 
we use homemade fresh organic mozzarella Fiordilatte cheese from “Mantua” 

€ 1,00
€ 1,50
€ 2,00
€ 2,00

€ 1,50
€ 3,00

€ 2,00LACTOSE

Extra cost for vegetables
Extra cost for anchovies, dried fruits, seeds, asparagus, mushrooms, eggs, sprouts
Extra cost for cold cuts and cheeses
Extra cost for fish (Shrimp, octopus, tuna, salmon)

Fiordilatte mozzarella cheese from “Mantua” - organic product
Extra cost for Buffalo mozzarella cheese from “Mantua” - organic product

Alternative without lactose - Ask to our staff to know availability

# on the last page you can find the allergen list of every ingredient below.

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



dESSERT

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

€ 5,00 FRESH PINEAPPLE
# NO ALLERGENI

with ice-cream
# 3-6-7-8

with ice-cream
# 3-6-7-8

€ 6,50

€ 6,50 € 7,50

FRUIT SALAD 
# NO ALLERGENI

TORTINO AL CIOCCOLATO 
Chocolate cake with soft dark chocolate 
heart and cream ice-cream  # 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 8

€ 7,00

TIRAMISÙ with mascarpone cheese 
cream and coffee 
# 1 - 3 - 4 - 6 - 7 - 8

PANNA COTTA choose your topping:
•chocolate
•berries
•caramel
# 1 - 6 - 7 - 8

SEMIFREDDO AL MELOGRANO
Pomegranate semifreddo with Mojito crumble 
and crunchy almond waffle # 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 8

TARTE TATIN DI MELE 
Apple Tarte Tatin with ice cream 
# 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 8

COPPA IRISH COFFEE 
Irish coffee sundae with dark chocolate and 
honey chestnuts  # 3 - 6 - 7 - 8

€ 7,00

€ 7,00

€ 7,00

€ 7,00

€ 7,00



Delizia Invernale: lemon, orange, fennel and 
winter melon - vitaminic
# NO ALLERGENS

Rossa Tentazione: apple and strawberry - antioxidant
# NO ALLERGENS

Sempreverde: apple, kiwi and ginger - digestive
# NO ALLERGENS

      €6,00

€ 6,00  
  

€ 6,00  

You can compose the drink going 
along with your taste. Choose fruits and 
vegetables from the available ones and 

find the right mix. 
You can also ask for a only pineapple 
juice or only strawberry juice (€ 8,00).

Drinks

Service/Cover Charge € 2,50

In this restaurant we also serve tap 
water in jug on request, in line with 
the “Imbrocchiamola” project by 
Legambiente, to which we have joined.

S. Antonio Mineral water 
Natural or Sparkling 
# NO ALLERGENS

Tonic water  # NO ALLERGENS   

Coca Cola/Coca Zero  # NO ALLERGENS  
 
Gazzosa/Aranciata  
# TO KNOW MORE ABOUT ALLERGENS, SEE EACH LABEL

Lemon tea  # NO ALLERGENS 

Peach tea  # NO ALLERGENS   

CL 70

CL 33

CL 33

CL 33

CL 35,5

CL 35,5

€ 2,50

€ 3,50

€ 3,50

€ 3,50

€ 3,50

€ 3,50

75 cl
€ 5

25 cl
€ 3

Kefir water:
with mint and lemon
# NO ALLERGENS

DRINKS

long life elisir
KefirKefir

Our daily 
artisanal production

A sip of nature
100% fresh fruit and vegetables juices

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



ROXANNE
Amber double malt
Low fermentation
Full-bodied beer. It leaves a caramelized and hoppy 
impression with a dry and decisive aftertaste.  
# 1

LITER
CL 100 € 13,00

Best with: 
particularly 
suitable in 
combination
with meats, 
seasoned cheeses
and pizzas.

Alc. 
6% 
vol.

ingredients:
water, barley 
malt, hop, yeast

SMALL PINT 
CL 20 € 4,00

PINT
CL 40 € 6,50

MARILYN BIO
Lager 
Low fermentation
Clear and light. Fresh and drinkable beer in Lager 
style. A balance between the fragrance of hops and 
the almost honeyed malt. Dry and bitter aftertaste. 
# 1

LITER
CL 100 € 12,00

Best with:  
pleasant to drink at 
any time,
it goes nicely with 
all the dishes of our 
cuisine. 

Alc. 
5,3% 
vol.

ingredients:
water, barley 
malt, hop, yeast

SMALL PINT
CL 20 € 3,50

PINT 
CL 40 € 6,00

THE handcraft   BEER PRODUCED IN OUR BREWERY IN COMO

bIRRIFICIO DI COMO

Every hand-made beer has its natural time for preparing, it is for this reason that some labels in the list could be in 
fermentation. You can ask to our staff what is available.
# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

Draught  Beers 

Bottled  Beers 

Best with: 
pleasant to drink at any 
time, it goes nicely with all 
the dishes of our cuisine.

Alc. 
5,3% 
vol.

ingredients:
water, barley malt, 
hop, yeast

bottLE 50 cl  € 7,00

Clear and light. Fresh and drinkable 
beer in Lager style. A balance between 
the fragrance of hops and the almost 
honeyed malt. Dry and bitter aftertaste. 
# 1

MARILYN BIO 
Lager 
low fermentation

Best with: 
accompanies salads but 
also cold cuts and Black 
Pork from Irpinia. A 
delicious combination
with fruit-based desserts.

Alc. 
6,3% 
vol.

ingredients:
water, barley malt 
and wheat malt, hop, 
yeast

bottLE 50 cl  € 7,00

The super is much more hoppy and 
spicy than a common Weiss. The taste is 
very full-bodied and, in addition to the 
classic Weiss flavors, the hazelnut clearly 
emerges.  # 1

SUPER WEISS
Double malt amber weiss 
high fermentation



bottled Beer

Best with: 
particularly suitable in 
combination with meats, 
seasoned cheeses and 
pizzas.

Alc. 
6% 
vol.

ingredients:
water, barley malt, 
hop, yeast

bottLE 50 cl  € 7,00

Full-bodied beer. It leaves a caramelized 
and hoppy impression with a dry and 
decisive aftertaste. # 1

ROXANNE
Amber double malt 
low fermentation

Best with: 
he prefers grilled meats, 
cheeses, pizzas and 
desserts with cream
and chocolate.

Alc. 
7,1% 
vol.

ingredients:
water, barley malt, 
hop, yeast

bottLE 50 cl  € 7,00

An intriguing aroma that recalls that 
of brandy. Aftertaste of licorice, panna 
cotta, irish coffee and notes of bitter 
cocoa. # 1

ALL BLACK
Dark double malt 
low fermentation

Best with: 
perfect with fresh cheeses 
and desserts. Very delicate, 
it can be combined with 
fish dishes.

Alc. 
6,6% 
vol.

ingredients:
water, barley malt, 
hop, yeast

bottLE 50 cl  € 7,00

Medium bodied, characterized by an 
intense scent of hops from America, 
England and New Zealand and added in 
dry-hop. # 1

I-PA 
Light amber 
high fermentation

Best with: 
excellent with hearty 
meat-based first courses 
and perfect for fruit-based 
desserts.

Best with: 
ideal for first courses such 
as saffron risotto, second 
courses with meat, braised 
meats and desserts.

Best with: 
simple and straightforward
dishes, like herbs
cheeses, soups and
grilled vegetables.

Alc. 
6,8% 
vol.

Alc. 
7% 
vol.

Alc. 
5% 
vol.

ingredients:
water, barley malt, 
honey, honeydew, 
hop, yeast

ingredients:
water, barley malt, 
oats, sugar, hop, 
yeast.

ingredients:
water, barley malt, 
hop, yeast

bottLE 50 cl

bottLE 50 cl

bottLE 50 cl

 € 7,00

 € 7,00

 € 7,00

Medium-bodied low fermentation beer, 
with a strong taste with thyme honey 
and fir honeydew from Alto Adige. Sweet 
and balsamic finish. # 1

Characteristically known for being dark 
brown in colour with strong chocolatey, 
caramel, and nutty tones but also an 
intense flavour of dark and dried fruit.
# 1

The pretty high level of bitterness is 
balanced by the citrus scents, creating a 
good balance between smell and taste. 
# 1

N. 10
Clear with thyme honey
low fermentation

EAU ROUGE
Belgian style Dubbel beer
High fermentation

DAISY DUKE
American Pale Ale

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.
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dont’t renounce a good beer

CLAUSTHALER PREMIUM Lager
Clausthaler is the most popular alcohol-free brand in Europe. 
Brewed in accordance with the German Reinheitsgebot 
Purity Law from 1516, this beer contains only Water, Barley 
Malt, Hop Extract. A patented brewhouse process based on 
this Law, ensures that little fermentable maltose is produced. 
Clausthaler Premium is then fermented with perfectly normal 
beer yeast that has been individually cultured for the brand. 
As there is little maltose available in the wort, the yeast can 
only produce a tiny amount of alcohol but it produces plenty 
of the full-bodied, flavorsome taste that characterizes a good 
brew. # To know more about allergens, see each label

 € 5,00bottle 33 cl

Alc. 
0,45% 
vol.

Info: 
In Germany, it obtained the best 
alcohol-free beer award in 2008, 
2009, 2010, 2011 e 2013, 2014, 
2015

MAISEL’S WEISSE Weiss
Beer characterised by a typical faint and creamy 
foam, with hazelnut-like color. It mixes full-body 
characteristics with lightness, to get and easy to drink 
beer. The turbidity of this weiss in due to the yeast in 
sunspension. # To know more about allergens, see 
each label

 € 7,00bottle 50 cl

Alc. 
0,5% 
vol.

Info: 
Only 20 Calories per 100 ml.

A selection of alcohol free high level beers and an outstanding gluten free craft beer.
We did not believe it, until we got the chance to taste them!

Gluten free beer
ESTRELLA DAM DAURA Lager 
A real lager beer produced by the most prestigious 
brewery in Spain with barley malt, but without gluten, 
which has nothing to envy to the classic Estrella of 
Barcelona. Golden yellow blonde, with a fine and 
persistent foam, it has an intense aroma of yeasts, 
bread, broom, Mediterranean and aromatic herbs such 
as sage and thyme. The taste is sweet, with hints of 
bread, malt biscuit, grass and honey.
# To know more about allergens, see each label

 € 5,00bottle 33 cl

Alc. 
5,4% 
vol.

Info: 
Daura is produced under the 
supervision of the Gluten Unit of 
the Higher Council of Scientific 
Research in Madrid, the largest 
public research authority in Spain.

Alcohol - free beer

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.



Coffee

Gruppo Ethos has created an homemade
and niche products’ line. They are made only
with natural ingredients: the herbs, the roots
and the fruit are all selected from nature and
mixed by our experts.

Coffee  # NO ALLERGENS

Double Coffee  # NO ALLERGENS 

Decaffeinated coffee  # NO ALLERGENS

Coffee fortified with Grappa or other alcohol  
# To know more about allergens, see each label

Cappuccio  # 7

Amari, National Liqueur, Digestive 
# To know more about allergens, see each label

National Aperitifs, Campari, Crodino, SanBitter
# To know more about allergens, see each label

Limoncello, Mirto Rosso
# To know more about allergens, see each label

Homemade “Cantuccini” biscuits 
# 1 - 3 - 5 - 6 - 8 - 12

€ 2,00

€ 3,00

€ 2,00

€ 2,00

€ 2,00

€ 4,00

€ 3,50

€ 4,00

€ 3,00

LIMONCINO
with lemon zest natural infusion # NO ALLERGENS

AMARO ALLE ERBE
homemade bitter liquor made with 
selected herbs  # NO ALLERGENS

AMARO DI MONTEVECCHIA
Made with honey and rosemary
from Montevecchia # NO ALLERGENS

SAMBUCA
Homemade liqueur with anise taste # NO ALLERGENS

GRAPPA LOMBARDA 
distilled with grapes of the 
Lombardy hills  # NO ALLERGENS

GRAPPA RISERVA
aged for 18 months in durmast barrels  # NO ALLERGENS

€ 4,00

€ 4,00

€ 4,50

€ 4,00

€ 5,00

€ 6,00Available also to take away!

• Pai Mu Tan, White Tea  # 1 - 8 - 9 - 10

• Special Gunpowder, Green Tea 
# NO ALLERGENS

• Bancha, Green Tea  # 1 - 8 - 9 - 10

• Darjeeling, Black Tea  # 1 - 8 - 9 - 10

• English Breakfast, Tea Blend # 1 - 8 - 9 - 10

• Earl Grey Imperial, Tea Blend # 1 - 8 - 9 - 10

• Mixed berries, Fruit tea Blend # 1 - 8 - 9 - 10

• Blueberry and cherry, Fruit tea Blend  
# 1 - 8 - 9 - 10

• Peach and apple, Fruit tea Blend # 1 - 8 - 9 - 10

• After meal, Herbal tea blend # 1 - 8 - 9 - 10

• San Pietro, Herbal tea Blend 
# NO ALLERGENS

• Camomille flowers, Herbal tea Blend 
# NO ALLERGENS

• Dolce riposo, Herbal tea Blend 
# NO ALLERGENS

• Assam Banaspaty, Black Tea 
# NO ALLERGENS

Relax in cup € 4,00

# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

ORGANIC and CRAFT COFFEE
Our coffee is entirely composed of organically grown beans, and weekly 
produced by our artisan master roaster in our roasting in Como. 
Thanks to a roasting made in small quantities and weekly delivers, we 
guarantee the freshness of a “just roasted” coffee.

ORIGINS: Arabica: 40% Brazil, 15% Nicaragua, 15% Honduras, 
Robusta: 15% India, 15% Mexico

caffè biologico artigianale

Torrefazione Libera®



Lombardia

Veneto

Blanc de Blancs Ancestrale Oltrepò Pavese 

Saten Brut Millesimato Franciacorta DOCG

Prosecco DOC Treviso Brut

Cartizze Dry Valdobbiadene Superiore 
DOCG

€ 28,00

€ 35,00

€ 21,00 

€ 33,50

Castello di Stefanago

Monzio Compagnoni

Sette Anime

Adami

Slightly Sparkling Wine

Piemonte

Lombardia

Trentino Alto 
Adige

Friuli Venezia
Giulia

Toscana

Campania

Sicilia

Sardegna

“Cortese Dunin” Colli Tortonesi DOC

Villano Bianco Provincia di Pavia IGP

“Campo Piano” Pinot Grigio 
Provincia di Pavia IGP

“Monte Lupo” Lugana DOC

Gewürztraminer IGT

Ribolla Gialla Colli Orientali Friuli DOC

“FFF” Toscana Bianco IGT

Falanghina del Sannio DOC Taburno

Grillo Bianco Maggiore

“Serra Aspridda” Vermentino di Sardegna DOC

€ 21,50

€ 18,00

€ 25,00

€ 24,00

€ 32,00

€ 23,00

€ 20,00

€ 24,50

€ 21,00

€ 23,50

Cascina Montagnola

Tenuta Fortunago

Castello di Stefanago

Cobue

Pitsch am Bach

La Magnolia

Arizzi Wine

Fontanavecchia

Rallo

Azienda Vitivinicola 
Francesco Fiori

white wine

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

rosè wine
Veneto

Toscana

Raboso “Geloso” IGT Rosè

“Gioia” Toscana Rosato IGT

€ 23,00

€ 21,00

Sette Anime

Arizzi Wine

CL 75

CL 75

WINE list

Organic wine or produced by certified organic farm

The vine leaf indicates the selection on natural wine, produced with reduced treatments in the vineyard and winery, while 
respecting the nature and their fruits with limited use of chemical additives. # To know more about allergens, see each label.



Piemonte

Lombardia

Trentino 

Alto Adige

Veneto

Friuli

Emilia 
Romagna

Toscana

Umbria

Abruzzo

Campania

Barbera d’Asti DOCG Pais

Langhe Nebbiolo DOC Monastero

Barolo DOCG

Dolcetto d’Alba DOC Superiore

Villano Rosso Provincia di Pavia IGP

“Cormelò” Terrazze Retiche di Sondrio IGT

Sforzato dell’Orco DOCG

Pinot Nero Alto Adige DOC

Lagrein DOC

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico DOCG

Valpolicella Classico Superiore Ripasso DOC

Valpolicella Classico Superiore DOC

Raboso “Curioso” IGT frizzante

Refosco Colli Orientali DOC

“Canto Libero” Lambrusco Grasparossa  
di Castelvetro DOC

Rosso di Montalcino DOC

Brunello di Montalcino DOCG

“Ipogeo” IGT Toscana Rosso

Chianti Colli Senesi DOCG Quadro Grande

Chianti Colli Senesi Riserva DOCG Lische

Morellino di Scansano DOCG

“Etnico” Montefalco Sagrantino DOCG

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC

Sannio Aglianico DOC 

€ 22,50

€ 27,50

€ 40,00

€ 23,00

€ 18,00

€ 23,50

€ 43,00

€ 26,50

€ 28,00

€ 42,00

€ 26,00

€ 23,50

€ 21,00

€ 23,00

€ 22,00

€ 24,00

€ 42,00

€ 20,00

€ 21,00

€ 25,00

€ 24,50

€ 36,00

€ 24,00

€ 24,50

Colle Manora

Cascina del Monastero

Bric Cenciurio

Cascina del Monastero

Tenuta Fortunago

Rivetti&Lauro

Rivetti&Lauro

Elena Walch

Pitsch am Bach

Le Bignele

Le Bignele

Le Bignele

Sette Anime

La Magnolia

Tenuta Pederzana

Camigliano

Camigliano

Fattoria Castellina

Arizzi Wine

Arizzi Wine

Campospillo 

Di Filippo

Jasci & Marchesini

Fosso degli Angeli

red wine
CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

Winelist

Organic wine or produced by certified organic farm

The vine leaf indicates the selection on natural wine, produced with reduced treatments in the vineyard and winery, while 
respecting the nature and their fruits with limited use of chemical additives. # To know more about allergens, see each label.



Puglia

Sicilia

Sardegna

“Li Janni” Primitivo di Manduria DOP

“Tracotanza” Terre Siciliane IGT

“Il Manto Rosso” Nero d’Avola 

“Torricla” Cannonau di Sardegna DOC

€ 26,00

€ 26,50

€ 22,00

€ 25,00

Erminio Campa

Etnella

Rallo

Francesco Fiori

red wine
CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

CL 75

Piemonte

Veneto

Friuli V. G.

Moscato Oltrepò Pavese DOC

Recioto Classico della Valpolicella DOCG

Verduzzo Friulano DOC  
Colli Orientali del Friuli 

€ 20,00

€ 33,00

€ 20,00

Bruno Verdi

Le Bignele

La Magnolia

sweet wine
CL 75

CL 37,5

CL 75

Trentino
Alto Adige

Gewürztraminer DOC € 12,50Elena Walch

white wine
CL 37,5

Toscana Chianti Classico DOCG

Brunello di Montalcino DOCG

€ 12,00

€ 23,50

Castello d’Albola

Camigliano

red wine
CL 37,5

CL 37,5

Winelist

halfbottles

Organic wine or produced by certified organic farm

The vine leaf indicates the selection on natural wine, produced with reduced treatments in the vineyard and winery, while 
respecting the nature and their fruits with limited use of chemical additives. # To know more about allergens, see each label.



Piemonte

Lombardia

Veneto

Toscana

Sicilia

Dolcetto d’Alba DOC Superiore

Villano Rosso Provincia di Pavia IGP

Valpolicella Classico Superiore DOC

“Ipogeo” IGT Toscana Rosso

Chianti Colli Senesi DOCG Quadro Grande

“Il Manto Rosso” Nero d’Avola

€ 5,50

€ 4,50

€ 6,00

€ 5,00

€ 4,50

€ 5,50

Cascina del Monastero

Tenuta Fortunago

Le Bignele

Fattoria Castellina

Arizzi Wine

Rallo

red wine
CL 15

CL 15

CL 15

CL 15

CL 15

CL 15

Lombardia

Toscana

Sicilia

Villano Bianco Provincia di Pavia

“FFF” Toscana Bianco IGT

Grillo Bianco Maggiore

€ 4,50

€5,00

€ 5,50

Tenuta Fortunago

Arizzi Wine

Rallo

white wine
CL 15

CL 15

CL 15

Veneto Prosecco DOC Treviso Brut € 4,50Sette Anime

sparkling wine
CL 15

Toscana “Gioia” Toscana Rosato IGT € 4,50Arizzi Wine

rosè wine
CL 15

Friuli V. G. Verduzzo Friulano DOC  
Colli Orientali del Friuli 

€ 5,00La Magnolia

sweet wine
CL 15

Wine by the glass

Organic wine or produced by certified organic farm

The vine leaf indicates the selection on natural wine, produced with reduced treatments in the vineyard and winery, while 
respecting the nature and their fruits with limited use of chemical additives. # To know more about allergens, see each label.



€ 10,00

€ 12,00

€ 11,00

€ 12,00

Gluten Free Campania *pizza with tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese  

               # 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 13

Gluten Free Parmense * pizza with tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese and ham  
               # 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 13  

 

Gluten Free Taggiasca * pizza with tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese and black olives
               # 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 13 

Gluten Free  Verzura *pizza with tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, grilled pepper,
   grilled eggplant and grilled zucchini   # 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 13

Pizzas

Dessert

First courses
Gluten Free  Risotto “Risoamaro”: 
  “Risotto” rice with red chicory,  red wine and sliced “provola” cheese   # 7 - 9

 

 Gluten Free Spaghetti al burro e salvia
  Spaghetti pasta with butter and sage

                                 # 7 - 9

Gluten Free  Spaghetti al pomodoro
  Spaghetti pasta with tomato sauce

                             # 9

€ 12,00

€ 9,00

€ 9,00

Gluten free MENu

€ 7,00

€ 7,00

€ 3,00

Gluten Free Tiramisù * tiramisù with “Mascarpone” cheese cream and coffee  # 3 - 7 - 8

Gluten Free Mousse alla panna con frutti di bosco* Whipped cream mousse with berries # 3 - 8

 
Gluten Free Frescostecco * Ice-cream with yoghurt, fresh fruit and honey. Sugar free  # 7

Available gluten free bread (*) and rice biscuit
# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

The dishes of our Steak House are also available gluten free. If you want to order them, 
remember to report to our staff your gluten intolerance or allergy.



# on the last page allergen list. * Some ingredients could be fresh or frozen depending on availability of market. Since the food production takes place in a single 
ambiance, dishes could contain traces of nickel and other ingredients due to crossed contamination.

KIDS menu
Rice with Parmesan cheese  # 3 - 7 - 9 

Saffron risotto  # 3 - 7 - 9

Pasta/gnocchi with tomato sauce  # 1  - 9 

Pasta/gnocchi with basil pesto  # 1 - 3 - 7 - 9

Pasta/gnocchi with Bolognese meat sauce # 1 - 9

Pasta/gnocchi without sauces  # 1 

Pasta/gnocchi with butter  # 1 - 7

Pasta/gnocchi with olive oil  # 1  

Pasta/gnocchi with clams with parsley  # 1 - 2 - 4 - 9 - 14 

“Tortellini” with tomato sauce  # 1 - 3 - 6  - 7 - 9 

“Tortellini” with basil pesto  # 1 - 3 - 6  - 7 - 9 

“Tortellini” with Bolognese meat sauce  # 1 - 3 - 6  - 7 - 9 

“Tortellini” without sauces  # 1 - 3 - 6  - 7 - 9 

“Tortellini” with butter  # 1 - 3 - 6  - 7 - 9 

“Tortellini” with olive oil  # 1 - 3 - 6  - 7 - 9 

Breaded chicken cutlet (breast)  # 1 - 3 - 6 - 7 

Chicken steak (breast)  # NO ALLERGENS

Veal steak  # NO ALLERGENS 

Baby New York hamburger  # NO ALLERGENS 

Baby chicken würstel  # 3 - 7 - 10

Omelette with vegetables and Lodi cheese  # 3 - 7 - 9

French fries*  # 1

Grilled vegetables  # NO ALLERGENS 

Organic assorted vegetables “caponatina style”  # 9

Ham baby  # NO ALLERGENS 

Raw ham baby  # NO ALLERGENS 

Bresaola ham  # NO ALLERGENS 

Salami  # NO ALLERGENS

Yogurt BIO with fresh fruit and honey  # 7

Centrifugati di frutta e verdura  # (vedi sezione centrifugati)  

Fresh fruit and vegetables juices  # NO ALLERGENS 

Seasonal fruit  # NO ALLERGENS

Tiramisù baby (without alcool)  # 1 - 3 - 4 - 6 - 7 - 8  

Ice cream  # 3 - 6 - 7 - 8 

1 flavour 
2 flavour

€ 8,00

€ 8,00

€ 7,00

€ 7,00

€ 7,00

€ 7,00

€ 7,00

€ 7,00

€ 9,00

€ 8,00

€ 8,00

€ 8,00

€ 8,00

€ 8,00

€ 8,00

€ 10,50

€ 10,50

€ 9,50

€ 9,50

€ 9,00

€ 8,50

€ 4,50

€ 4,50

€ 5,00

€ 8,00

€ 9,00

€ 9,00

€ 8,00

€ 3,00

€ 4,50

€ 2,00

€ 4,50

€ 2,00

€ 3,50



whole grain carbohydrates:
gasoline from our car must never be lacking, so a whole-complex 
carbohydrates is essential: bread, pasta, rice, potatoes 
will be welcome at the table, but be careful 
not to exceed one third of the pot.

GIFT Diet
in pills:

our invitation to 
eat healthy 

follow the plum  
to identify GIFTdiet plates inserted

in the menu, chosen for the quality of the 

proposed foods, the simplicity of cooking 

and seasoning and the correct 

proportions among the ingredients 

used.

Proteins :
the protein source is very important for our muscles:
green light to fish, eggs, cheese, meats and nuts.
To limit the effect of insulin rebound, in each of the three main 
meals, it is always inserted a protein source, to the extent 
“visual” approximately one-third of the total volume.

Fruit and vegetables
Fresh fruits and vegetables, raw and unseasoned are also permitted 
outside of meals. A daily intake of dietary fiber, rich and steady, also 
ensures optimum operation of the digestive functions. For this reason 
the plate will have to contain at least one third of its total.

• to junk food
• to the refined food
• to preservatives
• to dyes
• to Sugar

NO
• to natural sweeteners
• to whole grains
• to generous contribution 
of water and fiber
• to fresh fruits and vegetables
• to sport • to the long chewing

YES

1/3
of the 
dish

DietaGIFT
Gradualness • Individuality • Flexibility • Tone
It is not just a diet, but a lifestyle to marry gradually, remembering the importance of the 
movement in the maintenance of their welfare. Eating GIFT means tasting dishes made from 
the fruits of the earth without sacrificing taste.

1/3
of the 
dish

1/3
of the 
dish



allergens list
Cereals containing gluten, i.e: wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelt, kamut and products thereof.
Crustaceans and products thereof.
Eggs and products thereof.
Fish and products thereof.
Peanuts and products thereof.
Soybeans and products thereof, except:
a) Oil and raffinated soy fat (I);
b) Mixed natural tocopherols (E306), D-alpha tocopherol, natural acetate D-alpha tocopherol, natural succinate D-alpha soya 
tocopherol;
c) Vegetable oil derivated from phytosterols and ester soya phytosterols;
d) Vegetable stanol ester made from vegetable soya sterols.
Milk and products thereof (including lactose).
Nuts/treenuts, i.e almonds (Amygdalus communis L.), hazelnuts (Corylus avellana), walnuts (Juglans regia), cashews (Anacardium 
occidentale), pecan nuts [Carya illinoiesis (Wangenh.)
K. Koch], Brazil nuts (Bertholletia excelsa), pistachio nuts (Pistacia vera), macadamia or Queensland nuts (Macadamia ternifolia) 
and products thereof.
Celery and products thereof.
Mustard and products thereof.
Sesame seeds and products thereof.
Sulphur dioxide and sulphites at concentrations of more than 10 mg/kg or 10 mg/litre expressed as total SO2, calculated for the 
products as offered ready for consumption or recreated according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Lupin and products thereof.
Molluscs and products thereof.

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10
11
12

13
14



MENù ALLERGENI supplemento 
pizze e insalate

Acciughe

 
Aglio

    
AspArAgi 

Auricchio 

BAsilico 

BresAolA 

Brie 

cAlAmAri

cApperi 

cArciofi 

cicoriA

cipolle 

gAmBeri

coppA di pArmA 

cremA di ZuccA 

formAggio cAserA

friArielli 

frutti di mAre

funghi chAmpignon

funghi porcini 

gAmBeretti 

gorgonZolA 

grAnA A scAglie

grAnA grAttugiAto

lArdo 

mAndorle

ALLERGENI: 4
 

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: 7  

ALLERGENI: NO

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI:  7

ALLERGENI: 2-4-14

ALLERGENI: NO

ALLERGENI: NO  

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: NO

ALLERGENI: 2-12

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: 7 

ALLERGENI: 7 

ALLERGENI: NO

ALLERGENI: 2-4-12-14

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: NO

ALLERGENI: 2-12  

ALLERGENI: 7 

ALLERGENI: 3-7

ALLERGENI: 3-7

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI:  8

mAis

melAnZAne

moZZArellA

fiordilAtte

moZZArellA di

BufAlA

moZZArellA 
VegAnA

moZZArellA senZA

lAttosio

 
ndujA

noci sgusciAte

oliVe nere

origAno

pAncettA

AffumicAtA 

pAnnA dA cucinA

pAtAte fritte

pAtAte lesse

pecorino 
romAno dop

pecorino ZAfferAno

peperoncino 

peperoni

pere

pesto

pistAcchio

polpo

pomodoro fresco

pomodorini

pomodori secchi

prosciutto cotto

prosciutto crudo

ricottA 
frescA di cAprA

ricottA VAccinA

rucolA 

sAlAme milAno

sAlAme piccAnte 

sAlmone AffumicAto

sAlsA pomodoro

sAlsicciA

scAmorZA

semi di cAnApA 

speck 

spinAci

strAcciAtellA

BufAlA

tAleggio

tonno 

totAno

treVisAnA

uoVA

Wurstel

Zucchine

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI:  7

ALLERGENI:  7

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: 7 

ALLERGENI:  NO

ALLERGENI: 8 

ALLERGENI:  NO

ALLERGENI:  NO

ALLERGENI: NO  

ALLERGENI: 7 

ALLERGENI:   1 - 6

ALLERGENI:  NO

ALLERGENI: 7

ALLERGENI:  7

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI:  NO

ALLERGENI : NO

ALLERGENI:  1-2-4-6-7-9-12-14

ALLERGENI:  6-7-8

ALLERGENI: 14

ALLERGENI: NO

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: 12 

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: NO

ALLERGENI: 7

ALLERGENI: 7 

ALLERGENI: 7

ALLERGENI: NO

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: 4

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI:  NO

ALLERGENI: 7 

ALLERGENI:  NO

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: NO  

ALLERGENI:  7

ALLERGENI: 7 

ALLERGENI: 4

ALLERGENI: 14

ALLERGENI: NO 

ALLERGENI: 3

ALLERGENI: 3-7-10

ALLERGENI: NO


